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Hey, DuPage
U Dog

Hey, DuPage

Gotta deal for ya:

I'll give you a dime bag

Of the best Caribbean insanity

The kind your leaders already travel

Outside the country for and you give me
Less whiteness. Oh, you can keep your skin.

I mean less White-ness. You know, less uptightness.

Less muscle, more bod. Less power, more God. The more

You feel you own this place the more likely it is someone will

Rise against you. I'm talkin' some heavy breathin' knuckle draggin'

Yeast-implanted Chi-town reject who knows exactly how to snap

That chicken bone neck of yours and that cheesy, pan fried smile.

Such erudite lips. Such words separating us from them.

Daily silent battles with what really needs to be. Such

Wars never in the news the snooze button on autopilot

Thanks to that religion that says "We're No. 1,

We're No. 1." A White buddy told me our

Days are numbered. What are they teaching

Kids in Arab schools? What of those

Private lies from Lincoln's time

Honesty was never the best

Policy, foreign or

otherwise.
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